This paper takes the form of a discussion relating to a smarter knowledge commons, having come about due to implications arising from research into the development of a pragmatic pedagogical 'guide to learning' for smart learning environments. The paper does not discuss any research findings (which have not yet been established), but rather is about attempting to discover through examination of early adopter use cases the underlying challenge for smart learning design in relation to the delivery of personalised geo-spatially relevant knowledge. Solutions for the mapping and delivery of the knowledge web are tentatively suggested, making use of an existing meta-property framework, the Open Graph. Smart learning environments focus on learning in geo-spatially relevant learning locations, with tutors or learners engaged in tasks that may frequently require the searching and selecting of knowledge content to contribute to learning or in the further production of new digital knowledge content. This has led to considerations regarding where and how knowledge content is obtained, provided, produced or shared, and this paper examines issues related to the producing, searching and finding of knowledge content in these learning contexts. Practical examples are provided to illustrate how digital knowledge content plays a pivotal role in learning design and learner interactions taking place in smart learning, both for the content of learning and as part of the process for learning.
Introduction
In the context of the author's research into a digital pedagogy for smart learning environments, learning activities in smart learning are considered to be contextualised in the networked learning activities of Beetham (2012:45) . Beetham highlights practical ways of describing types of connected learning applicable to learning 'online' , using illustrative terms to think about what learners do in relation to relevant connected learning interactions. In summary these are discovery, collecting and gathering, problem solving, developing techniques, collaborating and sharing ideas. The aim of the author is to develop this concept further for smart learning environments, building and combining ideas around interactions and activities that may apply to the hybrid (Gros 2016b , Floridi 2015 , connectivist (Downes 2006; Siemens 2005 ) style activities perhaps evident in smart learning. However, this paper is not concerned with discussing the development and research of the pedagogy of smart learning but rather with the digital knowledge that forms a key part of the learning content and of the process for learning in smart learning environments.
Interest has arisen as a practical consequence of the development of smart learning journeys that form part of the research into smart learning pedagogy. In the course of this work it has become apparent that the Creative and Knowledge Commons 1,2 form significant elements of these developments. Creative Commons is used for intellectual property licensing of original knowledge content created by tutor experts for these smart learning experiences, and often for the content that is sourced from pre-existing digital knowledge materials, and hence would be 'open access'. These knowledge sources play a pivotal role in the learning design of smart learning. It may also be that as smart learning communities develop in the future, any resulting learner generated content (Pérez-Mateo et al. 2011 ) might also (very likely) be licensed under Creative Commons, becoming part of the geo-tagged open access knowledge commons for a given location. Utilising existing online knowledge sources in learning design is not new for either tutor or learner. For example, a tutor selects existing digital content to 'push' toward their learners, as set reading or recommended links, or that learners are required to find and review relevant knowledge sources to contribute to their understanding of a topic. It is worth noting that technologically speaking this is known as 'pull technology' 3 , as it is client-side instigated, that is, it is initiated by a human agent, the tutor or student, as they pull the content to themselves by their own interactions. However, in smart learning or related literature, considerable discussion is dominated by concepts surrounding the non-human agent intelligent delivery of content (Siemens 2006 :43, Hwang, 2014 , in other words, how to 'push' content smartly to the user, using intelligent non-human agency such as machine-learned smart algorithms. Technologically speaking, this is known as 'push technology' 4 . That is, to activate server-side pushed content, relevant to prior learner or tutor interactions and prior searching behaviours, but not instigated by the client (the tutor or student) directly. This content uses analytics data from a variety of sources to 'machine' activate selections of relevant content, and 'pushes' it toward the tutor or learner, without them having to have instigated the action or the selections themselves. Server-side pushed content might be provided similarly to how e-commerce or social media platforms already implement such targeted content suggestions (for example Amazon product suggestions, or Facebook targeted ads). To confuse things further, those in the educational community, including technology enhanced learning, tend to use these terms in opposite contexts to the technological definitions (see endnotes [3] and [4] ), for example in Gros: "A fundamental shift is needed towards a more personalised, social, open, dynamic, emergent and knowledge-pull model for learning, as opposed to the one-size-fits-all, centralised, static, top-down and knowledge-push models of traditional learning solutions (Chatti et al., 2010, p.67 )" (Gros 2016a:2) . So the educator sees 'knowledge-push' models in terms of prescribed learning content (e.g. set reading), while 'knowledge-pull' models are seen as personalised and emergent. Perhaps one challenge of smart learning is to become a boundary object between technology and technology enhanced learning in discourse, terminology and understanding.
Defining smart learning
It is useful to attempt to define smart learning for the purposes of discussion in this paper as definitions vary within the smart learning research community. Much of the relevant research concerns learning within smart cities, or smart learning that is conceptualised and determined by technology, infrastructure and the production and analysis of large datasets (Nikolov et al. 2016; Liu et al. 2017a; Giannakos et al. 2016) . In contrast to this are publications concerned with citizens, either as inhabitants of smart cities or as learners within ad-hoc smart learning environments (Giovanella et al. 2016; Thomas et al. 2016; Mullagh et al. 2014) . While no single standardised way of defining smart learning yet exists, some commonalities arise in these discourses, such as personalised learning experiences enhanced by intelligent non-human agents, just-in-time delivery of information, the significance of geospatial relevance for content delivery selection and notions about socio-temporal glocality (Meyrowitz 2005) in the persistent collaborative learning interactions taking place. Smart learning can often be happening without any formal tutor, or even any conscious acknowledgement of it (Buchem and Pérez-Sanagustín 2013) . Citizens go about their daily lives perpetually interacting with information and technology to develop knowledge and skills relevant to what is happening at that moment. Just-in-time delivery of knowledge (for example S Schiltz et al. 2007 ) is seen as a core expectation of these interactions. Hwang's 2014 interpretation regards smart learning environments as "technology-supported learning environments that make adaptations […] in the right places and at the right time […] analyzing their learning behaviors, performance and the online and real-world contexts in which they are situated (Hwang et al. 2008 (Hwang et al. )", (2014 . Liu et al. offer the succinct descriptive definition of "learning to learn, learning to do and learning to self-realization" (Liu et al. 2017b ) placing emphasis on the learner and the overall purpose of learning in smart learning environments.
Smart learning contextual discourse
Literature relevant to open access smart learning is perhaps predominantly based in a 'connected-learner' (Siemens 2005, McLaughlin and Lee 2009:339) Connectivist or Social Constructivist epistemology, with general conceptual groupings of location-based, mobile and networked learning discourses. Emphasis in this paper is on the role and sources of knowledge content in a 'connectivist inspired' networked smart learning, and while focus may not be placed on pedagogical factors specifically, a pedagogical perspective offers helpful understanding for interpretation.
Debate relevant to smart learning goes as far back as 2006, when George Siemens, the founder of Connectivism, was predicting what smart learning environments would be capable of and asking how we might develop pedagogical understanding for them: "(w)hat happens when the knowledge we require is presented to us without having to consciously seek it (artificial intelligence)?", (Siemens 2006, p. 56) , and "perhaps even our notion of design is worth rethinking -do we design learning? Or do we design environments in which motivated learners can acquire what they need" (Siemens 2006, p. 119 ).
Siemens makes many allusions to what we might now term a smart knowledge commons, and outlines the difference between old style archiving with fixed taxonomies, and new style information 'streams'. "We do not yet have the tool that permits 'stepping into the stream.' Library catalogues and encyclopedias attempt to put knowledge into a reservoir -to categorize and structure it in a manner that makes sense. This is rooted in traditional conceptions of knowing: ontology and epistemology", (ibid, p54). It is Siemens' 'tool to step into the stream' that is of particular relevance to smart learning, and that this paper is attempting to examine.
Clearly, the established notion of location being significant in smart learning must be acknowledged, the case for which has already been made adequately elsewhere (for example Gros 2016a). Gros emphasises "the need for adaptation and personalisation, taking into account the places where learning occurs. In smart learning the location in real time is important data required by systems in order to adapt the content and situation to the learner", (Gros 2016a:2) . This 'hybridization' Gros describes further as "composed of several technologies that have the interconnection and integration of the physical and digital worlds in common", listing augmented reality, the Internet of things, wearable-technology devices and the quantified self (Gros 2016b:5) . Therefore Gros is emphasing how smart technologies enable the refinement of content delivery for learning, adapted by location and real time to personalize this delivery on a just-in-time basis in a connected 'sociospatiotemporal' (Marton and Booth 1997:82) context. Gros outlines this hybrid ubiquity of smart learning, quoting Sharples (2014) to describe the seamlessness of experiences as a "continuity of learning across a combination of locations, times, technologies and social settings", (Gros 2016a) .
This paper concerns how we provide personalised smarter knowledge delivery for this seamless continuity of learning. Factors of faceted search and retrieval of knowledge such as geo-tagging, educational level, topic, or via particular institution author, preconfigured selection or smart choice offerings might all be considered as aims of smart knowledge delivery. Knowledge would be accessed via real-time location recognition (described in the later section on smart learning journeys), or in any scenario benefitting from metadata taxonomy content descriptors, set in the context of ubiquitious computing and pervasive connectivity prevelant today.
Networks and information
We can see the importance of a smarter and more personalised (adaptive and findable) knowledge delivery corresponding to location in real time are considered significant aspects of smart learning environments, and form part of the context of a smart learning pedagogy. Therefore, examining relationships between networks and information will be further explored.
The findability (Morville 2005 , Siemens 2006 , p 56) of digital knowledge content in personalized ways such as level of learning, location, topic choice and relevance for a specific geo-tagged and augmented point of interest poses multiple challenges. Ensuring a 'level playing field' delivery of information search results, either as individual sources or hyperlink access to whole repositories of knowledge, appears increasingly difficult in the age of search engine optimization, paid search ranking and 'gaming the search crawlers' (Clark and Rossmann 2017) . Kop drew attention to this in 2012, highlighting search results returned by Google: "Google accounts for 72.15% of all searches in the USA (Experian Hitwise, 2010) and 90% in the European Union (White & Campbell, 2010) , which makes Google's behavior and its integrity in relation to the access it provides to information crucial to networked learning". Friesen and Lowe (2012) also raised concerns surrounding the commercialization of these algorithms, indicating that personalization may only revolve around commercial interest and purposes, which may work at odds with citizen approaches and needs for learning and personal knowledge development. Bias in choices offered being paid for via sponsored advertising blur the lines of what is most relevant, useful and of high quality with what is simply commercially promoted content. The skills of navigating these murky waters add to the complexity for the development of critical information and digital literacies.
Advice as of 2018 available from Facebook 5 for content dissemination optimisation or Feedly 6 for how to optimise non-human agent discoverability and human agent findability of content demonstrate techniques that may either be interpreted as gaming the system or as optimising content and meta data consistency for search result accuracy and findability. These methods can be employed not only by ubiquitous Google search algorithms or large commercial or national organisations but also by individuals who wish to promote their content so as to gain a potential advantage in search result rankings. Once on this pathway, the 'Matthew Effect' (Barabasi and Bonabeau 2003, quoting 'noted sociologist Robert Merton') can exponentially increase this potential advantage of node and hub connectivity and increased visibility for any piece of connected digital content. This concern becomes compelling when considered in a context of connectivist (learning) networks, (Carreño 2014; AlDahdouh et al. 2015) , in the continuously advancing capabilities of deep learning intelligent algorithms that control information delivery in search results. Arguably, results weighting according to (primarily) commercial interest may not be the best way for knowledge access to be managed (Kop 2012, p6 ). Yet, this is how knowledge content and information are currently (still) sorted and delivered. Kop's work additionally raises the issue and importance of serendipity (also Siemens 2006, p56) , in that "(a)lgorithm-based search engines and recommenders are very good at aiding in directive searches, but they are not so good at replicating serendipity; the chance of finding a gem of information, unrelated to a focused search, more as a by-product, that stimulates our creativity and thinking to arrive at a particular insight" (2012) .
Authenticity of content is becoming a challenge, the trust of the content itself, in terms of authorship and revisioning. Katz and Gandel, in 'The Tower, the Cloud, and Posterity' (Katz and Gandel 2008) , have argued that the challenges of authenticity and custodianship in what they term 'The Fourth Archivy' of digital knowledge are potentially unsolvable. They highlight issues related to authenticated content, digital versioning and even the challenge of technology being able to read the data at all (for example, 3 or 5 in. floppy discs are un-accessible, or older CD and DVD corrupted data discs).
Knowledge content in smart learning
To understand the role of knowledge content in smart learning, this section provides examples of simple use cases consisting of 'smart learning journeys'. These are briefly outlined, together with a description of a typical user-learner experience.
Examples of real world smart learning
So as to envisage smart learning in geo-spatially relevant places, three case study 'smart learning journeys' are briefly outlined to illustrate what happens in this kind of smart learning environment, and how learning might take place. Two existing journeys are part of ongoing doctoral research by the author, and attempt to shed light on the process as well as the content of learning in real world smart environments, helping to develop a pragmatic digital pedagogy for this kind of learning.
Both the existing London and Maltese smart learning journeys described below use two smartphone apps, Aurasma (now rebranded as HP Reveal) triggers digital knowledge content augmentations created by the author together with the tutor, and Edmodo is used for learner interactive collaboration. Google Maps is also used to provide a route and supporting information. A third hypothetical smart learning journey is offered for 'future thinking' contrast, imagining use of Google Lens 7 technology, now available on the Google Pixel phone and other Android devices 8 , that may be indicative of standard features in up-coming smartphones. This smart learning journey imaginary is modeled on the existing journeys, to help conceptualise where smart learning might be in the near future. The user-learner interactive experience in all three examples would consist of using a smartphone to access augmented content via geo-spatial trigger points marked along a real world journey, using the camera viewfinder. Pointing the camera at each location trigger point would access learning content, tasks and perhaps collaborative interactions relevant to that location or feature. Original digital knowledge content created by the tutor, or pre-existing webpage knowledge, are accessed by the learners at these locations. Learning tasks might include finding other relevant knowledge content as part of knowledge construction, critical awareness and literacy skills learning. Learners might further be required to produce their own content, therefore becoming 'student-as-producer' (Higher Education Academy 2012). This type of 'learner-generated content' (Pérez-Mateo et al. 2011) would additionally describe community knowledge construction in relation to smart learning for local citizen initiatives or learning experiences such as city gardens, citizen heritage trails, or 'the city as archive' (Hetherington 2013) .
It is important to reiterate here that this paper is not concerned with research data or findings, but has come about due to the practical challenge of knowledge resource delivery for the 'smart learning journeys' described here and being investigated as part of doctoral research. This research is ongoing, and as yet no findings are available. These smart learning journeys attempt to establish early adopter use cases to act as smart learning indicators and serve to highlight practical challenges that contribute to a smart learning pedagogy of such activities and experiences. One of the key evident challenges is how to provide personalised faceted search and retrieval of knowledge.
Literary London learning journey
Collaboration between the author and the course leader of BA English Literature at London Metropolitan University resulted in the 'Literary London' smart learning journey (see Fig. 1 ), located in and around St Paul's cathedral in the City of London, UK. Consisting of approximately twelve augmented locations plus other points of interest along the way, content was developed and sourced for each digitally augmented trigger that included webpage links, original webpage content, videos and image galleries. The journey was around two and a half kilometres. Students were requested to participate in the journey as part of formative exercises to learn about developing literary tours based on locations.
Maltese democracy learning journey
The 'Maltese Democracy' smart learning journey (see Fig. 2 ) has been developed as a collaboration between the author and the module leader for elective modules pertaining to Technology Enhanced Learning, for BEd and MA Education students at University of Malta. This journey was located along Republic Street in Valletta, going from City Gate down to St George's Square. This was a shorter journey of around six hundred metres. Knowledge content was developed principally using open access commons such as Wikipedia, Wikimedia and Flickr Commons, with some additional copyrighted content under granted permissions. Students were requested to participate in the journey as part of formative exercises to learn about developing smart learning journeys.
'Google Lens' imaginary learning journey
In an imaginary future smart learning journey utilizing functionality similar to that which Google Lens already offers, the user-learner experience becomes more seamless, and potentially a lot more 'smart'. In this future journey, the user is able to point their camera at buildings or features and, via Google Lens type functions, is able to source knowledge content intelligently. This might be achieved by having 'learning preferences' as additional personal Google identity configurations, or by using a dedicated app with similar settings, or by using social media identities and preferences, or a mixture of these (e.g. perhaps similar to Shibboleth 9 ). For a 'Google Lens imaginary journey' to become possible, knowledge networks must be mapped intelligently so that non-human agents can search and find relevant knowledge content much more accurately. Additionally, content creators must be able to add metadata to their original content so as to include it in these smart knowledge networks. Ideally, the tutor could pre-select their 'bespoke' content as prescribed learning content and attach it to the geospatial trigger, enabling students to benefit from human expert guidance, as well as intelligent non-human content choices offered.
Potential solutions to a smarter knowledge commons
In developing these smart learning journeys, 'smarter' connectivity to knowledge content (both push and pull) is immediately relevant. Mechanisms that may offer the potential for achieving a smarter knowledge commons will be briefly examined by looking at discourses from a variety of disciplines. The Internet of Things (IoT), Semantic Web, Information Science and Learning Analytics combine to develop tentative conclusions. Focus here is predominantly on findability and potential pedagogical consistency in a context of authenticated quality assurance. Technology is considered within these aims and parameters.
If we consider the different disciplines related to smart knowledge network content delivery, then boundary object interdisciplinary factors for connecting information (Morville 2014) can be outlined. These might be summarized as geo-spatial reference; authenticity and quality; topic; educational level; interoperability between platforms, devices and things; and findability. These might be further conceptualized as metadata and functional criteria or desirability. Note that for purposes of this discussion, metadata properties are considered as html non-human readable 'tag' information about the content (that is, data about the data), and serve to sort and categorise the source, type and potentially quality and authenticity of knowledge information.
Potential metadata properties for smart learning:
1. Geo-spatial reference (Geo-tag coordinates) 2. Authenticity, quality (including author) 3. Topic (subject area) 4. Educational level
Additional functionally desirable criteria for smart learning:
A. Interoperability between platforms, devices and things B. Enhanced and intelligent human and non-human findability
These meta-properties adopt a position of the desirability for a smart knowledge network system to achieve the following: to geo-tag each knowledge network 'node' , to evidence authenticity and hence quality, to have a meta property for subject topic or discipline, thereby enabling enhanced and more efficient search and find capability, and to indicate an established standard of educational learning level such as the European Qualifications Framework (EQF), for example. These might be said to be pedagogical taxonomy values for a smart knowledge network. Ideally, these pedagogical meta-tag properties would be simple to implement and 'human readable' , that is, understandable and usable by any author to add at time of publishing or post publish date, for any piece of digital knowledge content. Perhaps this is a pragmatic interpretation of implementing Henning's 'closing the loop of human learning and machine support' (Henning 2018, p284) .
Some debate examining ways of mapping the knowledge networks concerns methods using complex and detailed meta-data Resource Description Framework attribute (RDFa) systems based upon Schema structured data 13 . For example, Badita (2016) makes a case for an Open Graph standard for education, describing a granular detail level of mapping content, similar to how Open Education Resources Schema 14 works.
A challenge of these methods is that they can be cumbersome to implement, perhaps indicated by Schema itself often not being implemented at all (Pospelova 2014) . Other detailed meta-data systems such as the Dublin Core exist, though information on uptake and findability effectiveness of Dublin Core is conflicting (Trustlove 2014; Si 2015) . Using Schema, an html inline 'element/attribute' system (micro-data), means that html code needs to be added to pages of content in the html 'body' , potentially a laborious process (though alternate methods such as JSON-LD or JavaScript can be used to implement Schema micro-data). Whilst Schema can be useful for search engine 'rich snippet' content, and for recording micro-interactions to track user behaviour and goal conversion for specific content attributes, arguably, it is not necessary for findability and smart delivery. By far the most successful and fastest growing content RDF metadata system is the Open Graph 15 , Facebook's meta-property specification, available under the Open Web Foundation Agreement
16
. Open Graph meta-properties are added to the head of the html code, not the inline body elements. Dynamic data calls can be used to populate meta-properties for multiple pages of websites, providing unique properties for each web page, and the system is fast and effective to implement at scale. The Web Technologies Surveys website quotes for year 2017 that 41.2% of Internet websites now use RDFa of some type, and of that, 38.4% are using the Open Graph: "Open Graph is used by 93.3% of all the websites who use RDFa", (Web Technologys Surveys, 2018) . This pervasive uptake is for numerous reasons but for purposes of this discussion, it may be summarized as 'Perceived Use, Perceived Ease of Use' (Davis 1989), perceived usefulness for connectivity and search result visibility, and ease of use for implementation. In this sense, it may offer the fastest and most effective way of mapping the knowledge web, simply by adding a few (fewer than ten, as indicated previously) pedagogical meta-properties to the existing main open graph ('og') meta-property set. Additionally, the Open Graph achieves the two desirable functional factors for connected knowledge, interoperability and findability. It is already realistically interoperable by virtue of its ubiquity, easily implemented and contributes to enhancing findability of content nodes at granular level (unique identifier rather than repository).
The Open Graph uses linked data Unique Resource Identifier (URI) principles to identify publisher and admin owner(s) via the Facebook Developer Application Programming Interface (API 17 ), and these could be modified to incorporate institution and author URI's, thereby evidencing quality and authenticity. A Unique Resource Location (URL) identifies each specific piece of digital content, or additionally adopt a Universally Unique Identifier 'UUID' , permitting perhaps more efficient searching in any 'non-relational' data context. The Open Graph's 'Geopoint' geo-tag coordinate and location meta-properties allow for search by location to a precise level. By adding additional tags for topic (partially catered for in Open Graph ' Article' properties but could be defined specifically) and educational level (EQF, K-12 etc), network knowledge content nodes could be found and delivered more accurately, and searched via a Representational State Transfer (RESTful 18 ) API as described in Gyrard et al. (2016) . This would mean they were independent of any single app or platform, only dependent on a simple RDF and API system. While space here does not permit more detailed examination for how topic, institution, author and educational level could be added as additional Open Graph properties, it is not complex to imagine that this could be done. Gyrard et al. (2016) describe semantic web structures connecting knowledge with a smart Internet of things: "…semantic web languages such as RDF […] to explicitly describe the data, and […] provide a basis to later infer high level abstractions from sensor data. Connecting unified semantics enriched IoT data to the knowledge bases available on the web has a huge potential to build smart systems". They outline 'Linked Open Services' , making specific reference to connecting semantic web technologies via RESTful API: "(s)ervices can be implemented according to RESTful principles or with the help of semantic web technologies to enhance interoperability (e.g., OWLS). This approach could be extended for designing a set of interoperable services", (2016, p5). Zouaq et al describe a linked data for education model that also outlines some similar approaches using URI and RDF to connect data intelligently. They also stress the importance of a simple system: "(t)hanks to the simplicity of these principles, LD represents an elegant framework for modelling and querying data at a global scale", (Zouaq et al. 2017, p 348) .
In an ideal world, an API would exist such as outlined above, and a learner app or platform, for example Blackboard LMS, Moodle or Edmodo, could be configured via an open access plugin to use a faceted search mechanism that makes use of Open Graph metadata descriptors and Google Lens or similar technology to access smart choice knowledge nodes via a camera viewfinder -providing augmented digital content access. These contextual knowledge choices could be 'faceted' by learner level, topic, etc., and pre-selections made by a tutor previously if used in more formal circumstances. (NB, the author is in process of writing a paper that would investigate this concept at much greater depth.)
It is important to acknowledge that there is considerable work and debate on mapping the knowledge networks within a variety of disciplines (information science, semantic web, computer science and so forth). However, this author asserts that debate has been going on for some time, yet statistics speak for themselves in the case of a preferred RDF system for website content owners. If the knowledge communities were to embrace the most popular system, then the challenge of mapping and connecting the knowledge commons, and perhaps with it the pay-walled knowledge web, could become a reality quite quickly. This is certainly a usable approach, avoiding the echo chambers of technology insider discussions that fail to see the wider applied purposes (Hillerbrand 2016) , and acknowledging the simplicity of the system required.
Some challenges
The question of how smart an intelligent content delivery system should or needs to be to play a reliable, consistent and trustworthy part in the learning society is at the heart of the challenges faced by any smart knowledge network. Kop reminds us that trust is involved in permitting artificial intelligence to provide knowledge, asking: "could we ever trust a machine, even though it is tweaked by humans, to find really useful (her emphasis) information for us ?", (2012, p4) .
In order to foster critical skills in information search and selection it might seem counter productive to make information retrieval easier. However, taking into account the rapidly evolving depth and challenges of artificial intelligence currently taking place (Hof 2013; Rahwan and Cebrian 2018) begins to hint that digital literacy as we see it now will change, becoming that which Siemens described when he stated "(t)echnology will be increasingly depended upon to mediate the bulk of our current knowledge seeking behavior. We spend much of our time seeking and trying to locate what we need -findability is still a primary knowledge behavior. Once knowledge is more tightly integrated in contexts of use, we can shift more attention to the act of application. We need to move beyond finding and evaluating relevance, to use and application", (2006, p56) .
Though some literature in the field of IoT is relevant to this paper for discourse surrounding relationships between IoT, semantic web and the web of knowledge (see also digital asset management and artificial intelligence discourse, for example, Rossi 2017), in the context of this paper, IoT is itself not directly relevant, and associated personal privacy becomes less problematic. For example, no sensors are required for technology in existing apps such as Google Lens, only Wi-Fi, GPS and smartphone location are required. No data tracking or data exchange is involved in personally identifiable ways, unless at app or platform (internal) level and a user is logged in, thereby ensuring learner privacy. This might be understood in the way that Google search engines work without a user being logged in. The search history is recorded by the search engine itself, but not attributable to the user unless they are logged in. Personalised smart knowledge delivery could potentially therefore be achieved in data secure ways, because search data recorded by and for the search algorithm are not personally identifiable at search engine level, only from within an app or platform that the user chooses to be logged in to (like Facebook targeted ads or Amazon suggestions). Space here does not permit a more in depth discussion of these technical aspects, as the main focus here is on ways to achieve the mapping of knowledge nodes (or objects, i.e. webpages) for smart delivery, in terms of search choices and selections, via utilisation of an enhanced Open Graph metadata system.
Conclusions
Working with proprietary platform frameworks may not be the ideal context to establishing educational findability metadata protocols, as literature indicates it is fraught with problems ( Van Dijck 2013 , Srnicek 2016 . However, Google and Microsoft currently control the largest search engines, and the Facebook Open Graph is the most used RDF content discoverability framework on the World Wide Web. It may be that by building a simple, elegant and reliable structured data system of authenticated knowledge content using an existing and widely used framework, and by making it accessible via RESTful API, we are levelling the playing field to access content more accurately, and more fairly, by all. Perhaps most especially for the open knowledge and data already present on the Internet in the context of socio-spatio-temporal open access smart learning, this is a satisfactory goal in itself.
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